1. Acceptance of April meeting minutes.

2. Coordinators report / Boat Condition
   Latest Sampling run update - new runs required per DABA

3. Financial report/budget

4. Shellfishing Demonstration

5. Single Cage Greenwich Oyster Gardening

6. Lucas Point cage oyster project - update

7. Aqua Mapping project DABA/UCONN in Greenwich - no news

8. Extension of Dog season

9. Shellfish Working Plan Restoration Group

   The Connecticut Shellfish Restoration Plan Working Group has planned field visits to intertidal oyster beds across the state. The purpose of these visits is to collect descriptive physical, biological and logistical characteristics of the areas that will help inform decision-making for restoration. The information, photos and videos collected at these visits will be incorporated into the state's new shellfish restoration map viewer (https://s.uconn.edu/CTshellfishrestoration).

10. 54 Byram Drive dock application – no further news

11. GREENWICH POINT MARKETING - Progress update – NEXT Steps / Usage

12. Experience the Sound Dates / Open Cottage/BOP Camp/ Upweller

13. Fedorko fund raising rjb

The Town complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, equal opportunity, affirmative action, and providing reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities. If you require an accommodation to participate, please contact the Commissioner of Human Services at 203-622-3800 as soon as possible in advance of the event.